
Sewer and Water Minutes 

January 7, 2020 

Present: Don Schneyer, Peter Socha, Tom Schuler, Mike Buffoni, Tony Campetti and 

Jennifer Carmichael 

Tom motioned to accept the minutes from December 3rd and Peter seconded all were in 

favor. 

Mark Webber spoke to the Commissioners regarding Enterprise Fund which would 

require a vote at Town Meeting. There was a discussion among the Commissioners and 

the two superintendents. At this time, they do not feel it would be that beneficial to go 

that route. 

A quick discussion on the 24 parcels with water easements in Town, this will be taken up 

at next meeting in February. 

There was a water break at Pinewood, the hydrant had water bubbling out of it. Bolts 

were rotted and need to be replaced. 

Town GIS System is 40% paid by sewer and water, the rest is paid by the Town and IT 

department. This is available on town website. 

Both sewer and water budgets will be level funded. Mike has a special article for areas 

where we have long runs of pipe with valves far apart. If new valves were installed closer 

together when the water has to be shut off fewer houses would be affected.  The 

temporary roadway into the sewer and water plants has worked out well especially for 

the sludge and pool water trucks that come in.  Tony as well as Mike would like it to 

become permanent.  

Watching the Bowl to see if it freezes and we have thick ice, enough to have the fishing 

derby February 9th. 

Tony and Mike are looking at a zero turn mower which will get the mowing job done 

much faster. The 2004 mower can be traded in, and Mike and Tony will split the 

$7,000. Tom made a motion to purchase the mower feeling it was a good deal and Don 

and Peter agreed. 

Tom motioned to adjourn and Peter seconded. 

Next meeting: February 4, 2019 

Respectfully submitted by, 

Jennifer Carmichael 

 


